L’Hôtel Barrière l’Hermitage La Baule, coastal
French Art-de-Vivre, at its best …
Openning Friday 31st March 2017
2017 marks the rebirth of our magnificent Hotel, entirely
renovated with style, but still authentic at heart
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Set on the beach front, l'Hermitage is the family Hotel by excellence with
many entertainment options for you, and your younger ones alike. With
many connecting rooms available, stay together, and enjoy quality family
time, for long lasting memories.
L'Hermitage boasts a cosmopolitan, elegant, yet cozy environment, our
Architect and Decorator Chantal Peyrat's signature.

Rooms & Suites :
200 rooms & suites on 6 floors :
♢
♢
♢
♢
♢

16 suites
1 apartment of 198 m² on the 5th floor
109 sea view rooms
4 rooms & 1 suite suitable for people with handicap
177 connecting rooms & suites

Décoration codes :
♢
♢
♢
♢

Spacious
Bright
Exceptional views of both the ocean & La Baule’s villas
They are associated with bathing codes : white, sand, blue.

Distribution :
Nbre

Average
area

Superior

29

25

Deluxe

36

30

Prestige

26

30 and +

Superior Sea View

15

25

Deluxe Sea View

44

30

Prestige Sea View

34

30 and +

Prestige Junior Sea View

8

50

Prestige Sea View Suite

6

65

Prestige Sea View Terrace Suite

1

75

Presidential Suite

1

80

Catégory

2017

200

Rooms & Suites
Equipement :
♢ In all rooms : Wi-Fi - safe - Nespresso Machine - courtesy tray (tea, herbal tea,
mineral water), mini-bar (beers, champagne and soft drinks, water, snacks), desk,
LCD TV (SATELLITE, subscription channels), telephone (direct no. for hotel services
& wake-up call), individual heating/AC (thermostat in the room), hair dryer, slippers
and dressing gowns.

♢ Amenities available on request: childcare accessories (baby bath, changing
table, potty, bouncing chair, bottle warmer, high chair, pushchair, bike seat, etc.), iron
and ironing board.

Photos :
♢
♢

Photos of rooms : https://we.tl/LUPHbmJDuO
Photos of suites : https://we.tl/wAgLPizEZC

Contacts :
♢

Eric RENOULEAUD – Director of Sales Resort Barrière La Baule
♢
♢

♢

Fabrice AUMONT – Sales Manager Resort Barrière La Baule
♢
♢

♢

Tél : +33 (02) 40 11 46 54 - +33 (0)6 80 36 29 82
Mail : erenouleaud@groupebarriere.com

Tél : +33 (02) 40 11 48 92 - +33 (0)6 85 19 70 13
Mail : faumont@groupebarriere.com

Jennifer KHOURY – Assistant Sales Manager Resort Barrière La Baule
♢
♢

Tél : +33 (02) 40 11 48 92
Mail : jkhoury@groupebarriere.com

Description : Rooms
La Baule’s villas view

SUPERIOR ROOM
Room of approximately 25 m² with a
view of the historical villas of La Baule.
A cot or an extra bed may be installed.

DELUXE ROOM
Immerse yourself in the seaside
ambiance... In our large 30 m² Deluxe
Rooms you'll find a breathtaking view
of the salt marshes or La Baule's
villas... A cot or an extra bed may be
installed.

PRESTIGE ROOM
These rooms of over 30 m2 combine
space and light and provide an
unobstructed view of the salt marshes
and countryside around La Baule.
Perfect for families: they can
accommodate a cot or extra bed.

Description : Rooms
Sea view
SUPERIOR SEA VIEW ROOM
These bright, welcoming rooms of
around 25 m² feature a view of the
beach and pine trees. A cot may be
installed.

DELUXE SEA VIEW ROOM
The 30 m² rooms, mostly south
facing, will delight guests who love
light and sea views! A cot may be
installed.

PRESTIGE SEA VIEW ROOM
These rooms of over 30 m2,
overlooking the sea or featuring a
terrace, combine modern comfort
with a seaside ambiance and holiday
light. Perfect for families: they can
accommodate a cot or extra bed.

Description : Suites
PRESTIGE JUNIOR SEA VIEW SUITE
Elegance and sophistication define these Prestige Sea View Junior Suites of around 50 m²,
with their cruise liner-inspired design. They benefit from breathtaking sea views (apart from
suite 111) and include a comfy seating area and desk.
Appreciated by families: they can accommodate up to 4 people with their sofa bed and
room for a cot.
Features:
1st to 5th floors, 8 suites, bathroom with shower + bath
The PSVJS no. 111, perfect for a family trip, is on the 1st floor - partial sea view. It has a small
15 m2 terrace and 2 bathrooms.
(8 PSVJS = 111 - 120 - 210 - 310 - 410 - 507 - 510 - 511)

Bose dock - Wi-Fi - safe - Nespresso Machine - courtesy tray (tea, herbal tea, mineral water),
mini-bar (beers, champagne and soft drinks, water, snacks) - desk - LCD TV (SATELLITE,
subscription channels) - telephone (direct no. for hotel services & wake-up call) - individual
heating/AC (thermostat in the room) - hair dryer - slippers and dressing gowns.
Amenities available on request: childcare accessories (baby bath, changing table, potty,
bouncing chair, bottle warmer, high chair, pushchair, bike seat, etc.), iron and ironing board

Description : Suites
PRESTIGE SEA VIEW SUITE
These Prestige Sea View Suites of around 65 m² situated from the 2nd floor up face south
and provide an exceptional view of the sea. With the ocean as the only backdrop, the suites
on the upper floors are a sheer delight with their stylish, laid-back charm.
Comprised of an entryway, a sitting room and a bedroom, these suites can accommodate up
to 4 people, with a sofa bed and room for a cot.
Features:
6 suites (no. 228, 328, 428, 518, 522, 625) with shower and bath, balcony (except 228 and 328)
Note: 428 = disabled access

Bose dock - Wi-Fi - safe - Nespresso Machine - courtesy tray (tea, herbal tea, mineral water),
mini-bar (beers, champagne and soft drinks, water, snacks) - desk - LCD TV (SATELLITE,
subscription channels) - telephone (direct no. for hotel services & wake-up call) - individual
heating/AC (thermostat in the room) - hair dryer - slippers and dressing gowns.
Amenities available on request: childcare accessories (baby bath, changing table, potty,
bouncing chair, bottle warmer, high chair, pushchair, bike seat, etc.), iron and ironing board.

Description : Suites
PRESTIGE SEA VIEW TERRACE SUITE
The décor of the magnificent Prestige Sea View Terrace Suite in shades of white and blue will
immerse you in a contemporary style that combines simplicity and modernity with the
softness of hydrangeas.
Reclining on a lounger on the terrace as you take in the view of the beach and the pine trees.
Everything has been designed to help you let go: soft sofas, a bathroom in soothing tones,
and a huge wardrobe for long-haul travellers.
Situated on the 1st floor, this 75 m² Suite has a bedroom, a separate sitting room, a large
dressing room and a magnificent 95 m² terrace.
Features:
Suite no. 129
blue ambiance with Hydrangeas and white lacquered furniture.
Not connecting - Large wardrobe - 95 m² terrace

Bose dock - Wi-Fi - safe - Nespresso Machine - courtesy tray (tea, herbal tea, mineral water),
mini-bar (beers, champagne and soft drinks, water, snacks) - desk - LCD TV (SATELLITE,
subscription channels) - telephone (direct no. for hotel services & wake-up call) - individual
heating/AC (thermostat in the room) - hair dryer - slippers and dressing gowns.
Amenities available on request: childcare accessories (baby bath, changing table, potty,
bouncing chair, bottle warmer, high chair, pushchair, bike seat, etc.), iron and ironing board.

Description : Suites
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Come on in, your holiday begins here...
Live the dream in the 80 m2 Presidential Suite, decorated in a style that combines simplicity
and modernity with the softness of hydrangeas. Enjoy the large bathroom with a central
bathtub where you can relax as you look out over the ocean. With the large, 28 m² terrace,
you can make the most of the sea air mixed with the delicate scent of centuries-old pine
trees and relax.
Features:
Suite No. 110
blue ambiance with Hydrangeas and white lacquered furniture.
Not connecting - Large dressing room
Large, 28 m2 terrace accessed from the sitting room
Capacity: 4 pple (sofa bed in the sitting room + cot)
Bathroom with: 2 French windows - mosaic - 2 sinks - 1 central bathtub - 1 walk-in shower - 2
separate toilets

Bose dock - Wi-Fi - safe - Nespresso Machine - courtesy tray (tea, herbal tea, mineral water),
mini-bar (beers, champagne and soft drinks, water, snacks) - desk - LCD TV (SATELLITE,
subscription channels) - telephone (direct no. for hotel services & wake-up call) - individual
heating/AC (thermostat in the room) - hair dryer - slippers and dressing gowns.
Amenities available on request: childcare accessories (baby bath, changing table, potty,
bouncing chair, bottle warmer, high chair, pushchair, bike seat, etc.), iron and ironing board.

